Dear Doctor,

To become an active member of my healthcare team, I registered to attend an educational patient-focused diabetes conference hosted by the nonprofit organization, Taking Control of Your Diabetes (TCOYD). Since 1995 Dr. Steve Edelman, an endocrinologist living with Type 1 diabetes for 50 years, has led the team in its mission to educate, motivate and empower people living with diabetes to take control of their health.

TCOYD also hosts a continuing medical education program, offering CME credits, for healthcare providers (including doctors, nurses, nurse practitioners, pharmacists) that coincides with the patient conference. This program provides cutting-edge information about the latest diabetes treatments and management strategies and helps improve the patient-provider relationship.

My hope is that if you’re able to attend, we could learn together and work as a team when it comes to managing my diabetes.

Here is more info about the event:

AUGUST 1, 2020 | CHI HEALTH CENTER OMAHA | OMAHA, NE

MAKING THE CONNECTION
CME CONFERENCE

Improving CLINICAL CARE with MODERN TREATMENT STRATEGIES for TYPE 1 AND TYPE 2 Diabetes

EARN 5.75 CME CREDITS! MORE INFO: TCOYD.ORG/OMAMTC

I appreciate your taking the time to read this and your commitment to my care!